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I NO LONGER LIVE, CHRIST LISBET LIVES IN ME 

 

Beloved Parents MelquisedecLisbet, what an honor and joy to be taught and educated by 
Christ Lisbet, the Book of Life and the Personified Wisdom. It is with reverent fear and 
much gratitude, that I send You this writing that You have put in my mind. 

I NO LONGER LIVE, CHRIST LISBET LIVES IN ME 

Beloved brothers and sisters, ministers flames of fire of Christ Lisbet, what a great privilege 
it is for us to know the Living God in Their entirety. By Them sharing all Their wisdom with 
us, we have all been given the same mission, to be light to the nations. We are the only ones 
who have the power to bring healing to the world by being examples of Their Word of love. 
They have been preparing us for this, cleansing our minds, helping us to reconcile the two 
nations and telling us to leave all the old customs behind, to extend ourselves forward, 
pursuing the goal to reach the stature of the perfect man, Christ Lisbet. Which is possible if 
we remain attached to Her, the True Vine. 
 
Our Mother has told us that She is zealous and She only gives God the Father what is 
perfect. Therefore, we must be clean and without blemish to bring Them a living and holy 
sacrifice. We can achieve this by following the words of Christ Lisbet, who lives and speaks 
according to the Holy Spirit. 
 
What a privilege it is to say with truthfulness what it says in:  
Galatians 2:20 
20 I have been crucified together with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me.   
 
The secret is dying to the earthly man and living according to the spiritual man to become 
like God MelquisedecLisbet.  
 
Let’s see how Christ Lisbet can live in us.   
 

● By being born again and remaining attached to the teachings of life of Christ Lisbet, 
who is the True Vine.  

 
● By having our temple clean and pure and governing the mind with the spiritual 

wisdom of Christ Lisbet. 
 

● By living in the image and likeness of God MelquisedecLisbet, bringing good fruit to 
God. 

 
● By living as Christ Lisbet lives, in righteousness, order and holiness, being faithful to 

God the Father at all times. 
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John chapter 15 is full of wisdom and gives us clear instructions of what God 
MelquisedecLisbet ask of us.   
John 15:4-5  
4 Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it remains 
in the vine, neither you, unless you abide in me.  
5 I am the Vine, and you are the branches; he who abides in me, and I in him, bears 
fruit; because without Me you can do nothing. 
 
It is clear that without Christ we are nothing, it is necessary for Christ Lisbet to be the one 
who lives in us and governs our minds with Her words of love, to be able to bear fruit that 
is pleasing to God.  
 
John 15:10  
10 If you keep my commandments, you will remain in my love; just as I have kept God 
the Father's commandments, and remain in His love. 
 
It is not only believing that Christ is the Wife of God the Father and that They are two in 
one, what makes Christ live in you. For Christ to live in us, it takes much more than that. Or 
do you think that you can continue making decisions in your life that lead you to live a life 
of disorder, and that nothing will be demanded of you? We can no longer think that way, 
nor can we live in disorder. Christ Lisbet demands that we keep Her commandments. 
This is something we are not used to and that is because we have never been before the 
true living God, listening to Their Word and learning what it is we need to know in order to 
please Them and acquire Their gift of eternal life. Amen! Hallelujah! 
 
It is necessary to live in the Order of MelquisedecLisbet, which implies listening carefully, 
retaining the teaching and obeying the commandments we receive from Christ Lisbet. 
Using the weapons They have given us to overcome in everything, clothing ourselves with 
the armor of Christ Lisbet, to be able to reconcile the two nations with love. Because God 
has fulfilled Their promise of making one nation of the two that are in our mind. As God 
says through the prophet Ezekiel. 
 
Ezekiel 37:21-22  
21 I will take the children of Israel from among the nations;  
22 and I will make them one nation in the land, on the mountains of Israel and there will 
be one King and Queen over all of them as their King and Queen; and they will never 
again be as two nations, nor will they be divided into two kingdoms.  
 
Thanks to Christ Lisbet this has been fulfilled today, because She is the only one who has 
brought the peace of God to our minds. She demolished the middle wall of separation, being 
the first to abolish the enmities in Her own flesh, making peace and creating one new man 
according to the will of God and not of earthly men. Thanks to that reconciliation in Herself, 
we all now have entrance to God the Father by the same Spirit. (Ephesians 2:14-18; John 
1:12-13). Nobody but us has this extraordinary gift because none of the men in this world 
has been able, nor can they, make peace as God the Mother, the Holy Spirit Christ Lisbet 
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can. And it is because all men live satisfying the deceitful desires of the carnal mind, when 
the schemes of the flesh are enmity against God; they are not submitted to the spiritual law 
of God, nor can they. (Romans 8:7).  
 
But Christ Lisbet can make them submit because God the Father promised it to God the 
Mother. Saying to Her: Sit at my right hand, until I make your enemies your footstool. 
(Psalms 110:1). Only Christ Lisbet has put Her enemies as a footstool and now Reigns over 
the totality in Her mind. And if we do like Her, then we will also reign over the totality in 
our minds and put our enemies as our footstool. Because if we do the will of the flesh and of 
the thoughts that trouble the mind, we will become children of wrath. (Ephesians 2:3). 
Therefore, it is best that the Word Christ Lisbet possess our mind because She is truthful, 
honest, just, pure, kind, of good name; virtuous and worthy of praise, that is why we should 
always meditate in Her Law. And by doing this we will have overcome our enemies, 
because the peace of God MelquisedecLisbet, which surpasses all understanding, will guard 
our hearts and our thoughts in Christ Lisbet. (Philippians 4:7-8). That is a fact. 
 
Once we have heard the words of Eternal Life, Christ Lisbet and we have believed in Her 
and in the One who sent Her, They demand us to live in righteousness, order, holiness and 
purity because that is how God MelquisedecLisbet is. And when making any decision, we 
must present it before God MelquisedecLisbet and patiently wait for Their wise counsel 
which is just and perfect.  
 
Our Mother has told us that She has shared Her wisdom with us so that we may make good 
decisions, but the key words in this sentence are “has shared Her wisdom.” In other 
words, according to the knowledge we have acquired, we must follow Her example, Her 
instructions and Her good proceeding when making decisions. We should be thinking: what 
would Christ Lisbet do, what would Christ Lisbet say, and how would Christ Lisbet do this; 
which is to act without rushing, but doing everything patiently and calmly, using Her armor 
well and by doing this, the end result will surely be a good one. This is how we show that 
Christ lives in us, that we have died to our carnal mind and that it is Christ Lisbet who 
dwells in our temple and governs it through Her words of truth, purity, love, patience, 
wisdom and self-control; which lead us to live pleasing and orderly lives before God 
MelquisedecLisbet. 
 
All these things allow us to continue reaching spiritual maturity and our way of life 
changes. Once this happens, everything we ask will be given to us because we ask with 
justice and wisdom, according to the will of God.  Christ Lisbet says:  
John 15:7  
7 If you abide in me and my words remain in you, ask whatever you want and it will 
be done to you. 
 
We have been educated and we have received the knowledge, the wisdom of God. 
Therefore, we are mandated to live correctly, in order, with respect towards God. We 
cannot say that Christ Lisbet lives in us and behave like bastards instead of living as 
children who have God, MelquisedecLisbet as Their spiritual Parents who instruct them in 
the path of life. That is why, in Their great love, MelquisedecLisbet discipline us, to help us 
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reach the perfection we have longed for, which is to be made in the image and likeness of 
God Father and Mother. It says in:  
Proverbs 15:32  
32 He who disregards discipline, despises his soul, but he who pays attention to the 
correction, has understanding.   
 
Because if you endure God’s discipline, They will treat us as Their children, because what 
child is there whom their Parents do not discipline? But if we are left without the discipline, 
of which all have been participants, then we are bastards and not children. (Hebrews 12:7-
8). And when we are obedient children, our spiritual Parents are powerful to do all things 
much more abundantly than we can ask or understand, according to the power that 
operates in us. (Ephesians 3:20). And we, who do not despise our souls, say: “Alive is 
Jehovah MelquisedecLisbet who has redeemed our souls from all anguish. Our soul waits 
for Jehovah, MelquisedecLisbet; They are our help and our shield. (Psalms 33:20). They 
are the ones who have preserved the life of our soul and kept our feet from stumbling. 
(Psalms 66:9). Because Jehovah MelquisedecLisbet redeems the soul of Their servants, 
and no one who takes refuge in Them will be condemned.” (Psalms 34:22). Hebrews 12 
speaks in detail about the discipline from our spiritual Parents. Christ Lisbet tells us that 
we must run the race with patience but without straying from Her, because She is our 
example to follow. We cannot grow tired nor falter, we cannot stop living in Their order. If 
we died together with Christ and submit every thought and deceitful desire to the 
obedience to Christ Lisbet, God treats us as Their children, They call us friends and confide 
in us all Their secrets.  
 
Knowing all of this, that God does fulfill Their decrees because They remain faithful, don’t 
allow sadness or discouragement come to you. The mind can trick us into thinking that we 
will be happy only when we obtain something we desire. However when we are meek, 
humble and docile to the voice of God and follow Their instructions, we understand that the 
Christ of our era is the complete happiness. If Christ Lisbet is not in us, no matter how 
many things we have or achieve in life, there will always be a void, because we would lack 
the fullness of joy, which is Christ Lisbet. If Christ Lisbet lives in us, She leads us to live a life 
of eternal joy, peace and harmony. Where we have everything we need and want, because 
when we are faithful to God MelquisedecLisbet, They give us much more than we can think 
or ask for. Their desire is to prosper us in everything, for us to be happy as They are, so we 
can fully enjoy all that They have created, this beautiful eternal spiritual and physical 
world. 
 
We must love the discipline, if we endure it, obey it and wait with patience and love, we 
bring peaceful fruits of righteousness to God. When we exercise ourselves in what God 
demands from us, we mature and we are like a fragrant aroma to MelquisedecLisbet. Let’s 
make our best effort to live like that, so that we are able to see how all things in our lives 
will start changing only for good. And to think that Christ Lisbet does all this for love and 
fidelity to God the Father, Her Beloved Husband, and also for the great love for us, Her 
beloved children, Her special treasure. How could we not be eternally grateful to our 
Mother, striving to be faithful in everything, honoring Her with every action, showing Her 
how much we love being good open letters to the world, being worthy representatives of 
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the King and Queen of Salem. Bringing health to the world, when allowing our good 
behavior and love, shine amid the darkness. Brothers, our Mother has told us that we are 
going to see even greater things than the ones we have seen so far, and we will be used 
greatly by our spiritual Parents, the Almighty God MelquisedecLisbet, if we are obedient 
and loyal to Them. What a great honor and privilege. 
 
Holy Angels, let us talk, behave ourselves, believe, trust and be as faithful as Christ Lisbet is 
faithful, so that we can be able to say confidently: “I No Longer Live, Christ Lisbet Lives In 
Me!”  
 
Eternal glory, honor and exaltation to God MelquisedecLisbet, who lives forever. Amen, 
Hallelujah! 


